February 2011
Happy Birthday Southern Sudan!

After years of civil war between south and north Sudan, the country we have loved and lived in for the past 12 years, has
finally become its own nation. This historic event took place last month as record numbers of voting Southerners, almost
99%, voted for independence in the referendum. The results were confirmed
earlier this week and the northern President Omar al-Bashir (pictured left with
South Sudan President Salva Kiir on the right) has publicly declared he will
accept the result. We are celebrating the birth of our new nation.

We lived with the Sudanese people during war, we watched their children grow
up only knowing bombings and being denied basic needs like safe drinking
water, food, school, clothing and medical care. Those that survived the war are
plagued with memories of children they couldn’t feed, loved ones that died from
lack of medicine, displaced family members they haven’t seen in years and
relatives that gave their life fighting for the cause. The oppression and discrimination our brothers and sisters experienced
over the past 50 years that allowed two devastating civil wars to claim over 2 million lives provoked us to move to Sudan in
1999 and make a difference. With such despair and suffering, we knew they needed Jesus to give them hope and change
their lives through prayer and faith in believing in the one true God that can do the
impossible. And He has done just that, the war ended against the odds and many
are saying they never thought they would live to see this day of separation. We
give all honor and glory to God who has power and gives authority to every
government. And we give thanks to you for being instruments through which God
used by joining us for many years in intercessory prayer for this country, and going
into spiritual battle while the country fought a physical battle. Through the authority
we have in Jesus Christ, the victory has been won and the country has been given
independence and delivered from captivity. Crowds of Southerners are dancing,
filled with great joy and shouting, “We are free!” The formal declaration for
,
independence will be made on July 9 2011.

Jesus on Wheels!

God has blessed our efforts to raise money and purchase an ambulance for our medical clinic.

This is going to provide
comfort and care for those patients who need to transfer to the nearest hospital 75 miles away. Most of these patients are in
a critical condition and the 3 hour drive on dirt, pothole ridden roads really takes its toll when they are lying on a mattress in
the back of our vehicle. The ambulance we have bought is
specifically modified for use in extreme physical conditions like
the ones we face in South Sudan and is outfitted with life saving
equipment should we need it on the journey. We are excited for
the patients that will directly benefit, for the hope it will bring to
the community and for our medical staff who have to make
decisions on sending patients for further care and have lost
many on that journey. Thank you to everyone who sacrificed to
help make this need a reality.
"So Moses swore on that day, saying, “Surely the land where your foot has trodden shall be your inheritance and your
children’s forever, because you have wholly followed the Lord my God.” Joshua 14:9

Prayer Requests!





Please pray for the President of South Sudan to be filled and have wisdom from above as he leads this country into the future.
Pray for our family as we plan to visit the USA for a 3 month furlough in October, we still need visa’s for our daughter Agum, who we
have legal guardianship over but have not completed the adoption. We also need a car to use in and around the San Diego area.
Pray for the safe and easy shipping, clearing and delivery of our ambulance from Dubai to Kenya and onto Sudan.
Pray for fruit and favor on Sabet and Walter and the upcoming sports outreach this month.
Rejoicing in the Lord,

Sabet and Suzy Kuj
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